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Startling
Terrifying
Adorable
Liars
Kissable

Many hot boys



Exhausting and everywhere

"Damn Disney, and all their happily-ever-after, unrealistic, bullshit 
stories."

Stalk Me is the beginning story of a rich Hollywood teenage princess who 
wants to be normal in my opinion. There is nothing typical about Keatyn 
Douglas, the girl is the daughter to a famous Hollywood mom and her 
stepfather is The Most Beautiful man in Hollywood. To say her family is 
known is an understatement. But like all girls, Keatyn has always wanted 
the fairy tale! 

“I dreamed high school would be like what I’d seen in the movies. I 
wanted to live out one big high school musical.”

Living in her famous mother’s shadow, Keatyn is determined to make 
herself known. Popularity is a craving, hot guys are her weakness and 
shoes are a must! She wants to date the popular guy and finish high 
school where everyone knows her. The PERFECT SCRIPT!! But once she 
gets that dream she realizes it isn't all it's cracked up to be and begins to 
evolve. But you also know that life doesn’t like scripts and as we read we 
find out Keatyn's script is going to be a pretty long one. The perfect 
friends end up being the perfect mean girls, the gorgeous boyfriend 
well…

“I swear to God, I think my panties just melted off my body.”

Since life threw her that crazy wicked curve ball, a “crazy” fan- stalker if 
you must call it, she now must live a life of secrecy, uncertainty, and live 
in fear. Unbeknownst to her, she will meet some boys who will forever 
change her life. They may not know her hidden fears or secrets, but they 
do know Keatyn is pretty awesome. I also swear that every time I started a 
chapter I was in love with someone new. Jillian was slowing turning me 
into the ultimate bookwhore!! Tell me how do you respond when you read 
something like this….

"You just wanna see me naked."



Well yeah, my thoughts were the same as Keatyn!!!

“Yes, Cush, that is all I ever dream of."

FYI I didn’t even meet Cush first. Oh No, Jillian starts us out with Sander, 
Mr. Perfection but right away you can sense the boy is hiding a pretty big 
secret and you don’t care because he is so sweet and perfect. Don’t worry 
you find the secret out as you read. Then we meet Mr. Surfer boy, you 
know the one when you are on the beach he stops you in your tracks and 
leaves you stumbling to find your cell phone to take a picture. OMG I 
might have stalker tendencies DAMN YOU JILLIAN DODD!! Then Brooklyn 
opens his mouth and pours out the charm that had me all, what did you 
say you want what, holy hell where am I? 

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

Seriously the boy gifts poetry but don’t let that fool you because the boy 
has bad boy tendencies which I think might have turned me on a little 
more. OH, GOD I AM A BOOK WHORE AND I HAVEN’T EVEN GOTTEN TO 
THE BEST THREE YET!!! 

Oh yeah because get ready to meet Brandon Cushman!!! Oh, girls this is 
the one that did it for me!! I was praying to be 17 and I was praying that 
my name would fall out of Jillian’s pen. This boy had all the lines and 
knew how to use them. Cush was the boy you would stab your best friend 
for in High School. He is the boy that you found yourself repeatedly 
writing his name all over your notebook. The boy that made you forget 
your own name and gave you butterflies as he walked by you. He has that 
player appeal that makes him just a little sexier, and he has a heart that 
when you get to know him it makes your knees weak and your heartbeat 
faster. Did I mention he had some serious eyes for Keatyn, but I secretly 
thought was it me he was after? 

"You're single. I'm single. Let's mingle."

Damn why am I not single and why am I real; get me in this book RIGHT 
NOW!!!!! 



Then I didn’t mention this at the beginning because I was saving him for 
myself but I guess I will share. Jillian threw in a freaking rockstar because 
yeah in a book filled with hotties you need a rockstar, right?

“You’re adorable, and the way your eyes look when you sing makes 
girls melt.”

By girls, she means me and by melting, she means I literally wanted to 
throw my clothes at my kindle. Damian is the perfect best friend, the boy 
that’s always there ready to hold your hand or your hair. He is sweet, he 
is beautiful and he can sing you to sleep. Honestly what more could a girl 
ask for?

Fine so there is one more boy and yes I saved him for last because well 
he was given the name "The God of all Hotties," ARE YOU READY TO MEET 
Aiden. The boy is so beautiful he owns that name. I was all am I sure; I 
am TEAM CUSH and TEAM DAMIAN because Hottie God could be the one? 
What is it about a boy, a soccer field, no shirt, sweat and ummmm …. 

“Something about this Aiden boy. Seriously, what is wrong with me? 
Why am I drooling over some random hottie?”

In the end I was drooling, I wanted more and I have a feeling this series is 
going to be something more than just six books! I feel like it is just the 
beginning of a very intense relationship with Keatyn and her boys. Jillian’s 
writing is fun, it’s dramatic and it’s full of what every girl loves HOT 
BOYS, BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES, and did I mention DRAMA? Seriously, these 
boys have me screaming COME AND GET ME ……. 

“Or you could stalk me.
Or Kiss me.
Or Date me.
Or Love Me.

Or Take me to your room and Attack me.”

How far will Keatyn go to get all that she wants? How much will she risk? 
Her friends? Her boyfriend? Her family? Her life? So come along and join 
this "crazy" train, you will not regret it, and STALK ME is free... so what 
do you have to lose?




